Amazing Children’s Parties
The CUBE loves being part of your special day. All of our party packages are AMAZING and will leave your
birthday girl or boy an unforgettable day. All you need to do is chose what kind of entertainment your child
would enjoy and we will take care of everything else.
ALL PARTIES ARE ADAPTED TO ENSURE THEY ARE AGE APPROPRIATE

PRINCESS & PIRATE or SUPERHERO PARTY with party tea £14pp
You can choose your theme, whether its Frozen, Disney Princess, Marvel or Star Wars your child loves its covered
and the princess or superhero delivering the party will ensure it is suitable for all your little guests AMAZING!
Suitable for age 3+ Minimum 20 children

GREATEST SHOWMAN PARTY with party tea £14pp
The perfect party to be held in the CUBE café with songs, dancing and games your birthday
girl or boy will enjoy all the fun of the circus
Suitable for age 3+ Minimum 20 children

CRAFTY WORKSHOP with party tea £14pp
Our local artist will speak with you to find out what your child interests are and tailor
makes the workshop to them. May get messy, no best clothes please
Suitable for age 5+ Minimum 20 children

DANCE WORKSHOP with party tea £14pp
We will speak with you to find out what music or theme your child would like and one of Dédas
brilliant, professional dance teachers will deliver a fun interject workshop
Suitable for age 7+ Minimum 15 children

COMEDY MAGIC SHOW with party tea £14pp
Loopy Loos comedy magic and balloon making show will keep your little ones enthralled
and entertained LOTS OF FUN!
Suitable for age 5+ Minimum 20 children

MUSIC TIME with party tea £14pp
Chase the dingle dangle scarecrow, catch sizzling sausages in a pan, jump with monkeys on a bed and if you have any
energy left there’s parachute fun.
Suitable for age 3+ Minimum 20 children

SIMPLY, PARTY TEA £9.00pp
Minimum 20 children

BOUNCY CASTLE OPTION £95
If you would like to add an extra element of fun to your party have a bounce.
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CHILDREN’S PARTY TEA
Selection of scrummy triangle sandwiches:
Jam, Ham and Cheese
(Gf option available just ask)
Mini sausage rolls and tomato ketchup
Vg Gf
V Gf

Bowls of lightly salted crisps

Mini cheese and pineapple on sticks
Df

Sweetie bowls

Vg Gf Df

Fruit skewers
Df

Jelly

Lolli Pops
V Gf

Mini cupcakes

Blackcurrant and Orange cordial
If you want us to provide the birthday cake we have a very good baker
who always makes delicious cakes. Just let us know what your child wants
and we will get you a price.
If you have any special dietary requirements or specific requests, just ask and we will
do everything we can to make your party go with a bang!
To discuss your party requirements please contact us
on 01332 370911 or email to info@deda.uk.com
All parties are around 2 hours long. To ensure your guests have the most fun possible at your party we allocate 15 minutes
arrival time to make sure all the children are present before your workshop starts. Workshops last one hour and there is
45minuits for the party tea. The party organiser is responsible for all invited children.
All packages and add-ons are subject to space and tutor availability
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